HOW WILL I GET TO LUND?

Lund is situated close to two major airports in the region, Malmö Airport (Sturup) and Copenhagen
Airport (Kastrup). Sturup is approximately 30 km south-east from Lund and Kastrup is in Denmark. In
Lund’s town centre you will find train station.

Malmö Airport – Sturup
Sturup has good connections with Stockholm but few international flights.
Shuttlebuses from Sturup to Lund depart, usually in connection with flights arriving from Stockholm.
https://www.flygbussarna.se/malmo?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIwcupvcGJ2gIVVsayCh1p2QdHEAAYASAAEg
ISvvD_BwE
You can also take a taxi that takes approximately 30 minutes and costs about 350 SEK.
Prices should be checked beforehand: https://www.taxiskane.com/malmo

Train
Lunds Central station is Sweden’s most visited train stations. It is possible to get a connection to any
train taking you to desired part of Sweden. Except national rail company SJ you can take local
Pågatåg to take you to destinations in the Skåne region. For more information, prices and timetable
please see https://www.skanetrafiken.se/
Pågatåg from Malmö to Lund are departing every 10 min. Tickets can be bought in the wending
machines or Skånetrafikens App.
Öresundståg is connecting Copenhagen via Kastrup and Malmö with Lund Central station. Cost of the
ticket is approximately 110SEK to Malmö and 140 SEK to Lund. More information can be found on
the https://www.oresundstag.se/ and https://www.skanetrafiken.se/

HOW CAN I GET TO CENTRE FOR MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES WHEN IN LUND?

Taxi
After you have arrived to Lund and need to get to Centre for Mathematical Sciences one option is to
take a taxi. When doing so please ask to be taken to Sölvegatan 18A.

BUS
Map of available bus lines in Lund
https://www.skanetrafiken.se/globalassets/dokumentbank/linjekartor/linjekartor2018/lund_linjenat_dec17.pdf

Possible buses to take
Bus number 1 towards Öster Torn, please get off the bus at the stop called Professorsgatan
Bus number 6 towards Öster Linero, please get off the bus at the stop called LTH and go down
Sölvegatan towards south-west. Turn left before traffic light and look for house with an F on it.
Bus number 20 towards ESS, please get off the bus at the stop called LTH and go down Sölvegatan
towards south-west. Turn left before traffic light and look for house with an F on it.

